Student Re-entry Process

**Approval of Extended Suspension or Expulsion**

_School-based Support Team_ develops a **Re-entry Plan** within 45 days.

---

**Is the student returning to the same school?**

**YES**

**Sending School**

Sending school forwards **Re-entry Plan** to Receiving School.

**Special Assistant**

makes placement & notifies sending/receiving school.

---

**NO**

**Student completes requirements as condition of return.**

**Returning from Extended Suspension**

The **Special Assistant** determines if student has completed the conditions of the suspension and can return to school.

---

**Returning from Expulsion**

The **Readmission Review Board (RRB)** determines if student has completed the conditions and can return to school.

---

**Same School/Receiving School**

**Special Assistant** facilitates a readmission conference with the parent and student (within 45 days of return).

---

**School-based Support Team** holds a parent conference and completes the development of the **Re-entry Plan** with family.

---

**Student returns to school at start of Fall or Spring Semester.**